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Call for Proposals will be in October for the 2013-2014 AY

Course Fee proposals will be due in early February

Reminder that course fees must be for EXCEPTIONAL materials, services or supplies

Contact curryg@csus.edu or x87433 for questions.

Visit the SFAC website at www.csus.edu/aba/sfac
Timelines

- Enrollment cancellation occurs weekly until census.
- Seven (7) day due dates for FIRST time adding classes from August 13 – August 23rd.
- Two (2) day due dates from August 27th – September 7th.
- Next day due dates from September 8th – September 24th (census).
- For personal or department business, I encourage very early or very late visits to SFSC the week before and the first week of the term due to long student lines.
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